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Our Members Are #1
by Janice King, RD, LDN, SNS, CDE
I am very excited and proud to assume the role as your
President, leading the work of our association to provide
opportunities that support you, our members. For me, it
has always been about supporting each of you to succeed
in your careers and in your programs. I will serve this year
and engage the conversations that will improve what we do
as an association, and work to ensure your access to
resources, training and opportunities to grow in your
profession. In order to maximize our individual strengths, I
would like to ask that each of you assume the role of
mentor with each other. Offer to share your ideas that have
created success in your programs. This concept has great
potential to widen the reach and growth in quality school
nutrition programs across our state. In doing so, we will
achieve the full intent of our mission statement; to advance
good nutrition for all children. Become a mentor; everyone
has so much to offer!
I feel a new energy building for the coming year and
together our executive committee is focused on our
strategic plan which will support professional training,
educational opportunities and outreach for our members. I
look forward to working with our executive team, our
chapters and committees to bring many top notch training
programs that will vitalize your school nutrition programs
and your careers. Our Executive Team this year will include:
Gail Koutroubas, Andover Public Schools - President Elect,
Jane McLucas, Norwood Public Schools -Vice President,
Kristin Morello, Reading Public Schools -Treasurer, and
Susan Sacks, our Executive Director.
Think of ways you can get involved. Consider volunteering
for just one project at a time or as a Chapter Delegate, for
example. Ask any committee chair, how you can utilize
your talents! Our entire association depends upon
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Janice King, RD, LDN, SNS, CDE
volunteers lending their many talents.
What is Your First Step? Build your skills through
professional development and continuing education.
Step1 - Become Certified and/or Credentialed. Level 1
requires a Servsafe Certificate and either, SNA Healthy
Edge, New! JSI Nutrition Fundamentals Online, or other
approved nutrition course. Also, consider your options to
become a National SNA Trainer.
Next, participate in a variety of courses and programs
offered through SNA, the John Stalker Institute, Mass.
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, SNA
and other association and organizational webinars. They
are high quality, convenient, easy to access, and will save
you time and money. Scholarships are also available!
Attend our Fall Conference. You definitely do not want to
miss the upcoming 2010 SNA Fall Conference at the Best
Western Royal Plaza Trade Center, in Marlborough, MA,
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 26 & 27. The theme of
our conference is Healthy Meals, Healthy Minds: Growing
21st Century School Nutrition Programs!
Our Fall 2010 Keynote speaker will be Pamela Jett, CSP who
will share with us the topic Success is an Attitude! How we
respond to the challenges in our fast paced and fast
changing world will require new attitudes and skills to be
prepared and successful. We will need proactive, productive
and professional responses. This conference will be
outstanding. Invite your Business Manager for $65 with
their Director. Business Managers who attend gain a
greater understanding of the complexities, challenges and
continued on page 4
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SNA Ballot Buzz

Managers’ Tips

by Lynn Petrowski, Past President and Nominating Chair
As you know each year SNA of Mass. publishes a ballot to
elect incoming officials for the upcoming school year.
While ballots are published for distribution to members in
April, the nomination process begins now.
Each year active and interested members can run for the
position of delegate-elect in their respective chapters.
Delegates-elect are actually elected for a two year period,
becoming chapter delegates in their second year of office.
Both delegates and delegates-elect play an extremely
important role in chapter leadership. Attendance at
chapter meetings may be the most important connection
our members have to our organization. Here under the
leadership of the chapter delegate and delegate-elect we
provide educational training, camaraderie, and an
opportunity to network that will ultimately strengthen our
workforce.
The position of incoming vice president is an elected
position each year on the ballot. In order to run for vice
president a person must have been a member of SNA of
Mass. for at least two years immediately preceding the
nomination and must have two years experience on the
Executive Board by installation date with one of the two
years as a voting member. This prerequisite is required in
the SNA bylaws to ensure that our leadership has the
experience necessary to guide the organization. The
successful candidate then moves from vice president, to
president-elect to ultimately become the president. With
the presidency comes the honor and privilege to represent
the organization.
During this past year I have had the opportunity to meet
many new members eager to learn and achieve success in
their careers. Now more than ever SNA provides its’
members with the tools to grow both personally and
professionally. This year may provide you this opportunity!
If you are interested in pursuing a leadership role within
the organization please note the following deadlines:
•
By February 11, 2011 candidates for the position of
delegate elect or vice president must notify (in
writing) Lynn Petrowski, Past President, at the
address listed below.
•
Candidates will then be interviewed and a slate will
be presented to the executive committee by March
1, 2011.
•
Once approved, ballots will be prepared and mailed
to members by April 10, 2011.
•
Successful candidates will be notified by May 10,
2011, attend the May 23-24, 2011 board retreat,
and installed at the annual meeting in August.
Please consider candidacy seriously, participating in a
leadership role is a very rewarding experience. If you have
any questions please contact me at:
lpetrowski@cohassetk12.org or notify me in writing via:
SNA of Mass., 258 Harvard Street PMB 283, Brookline, MA
02446 or Fax 617-734-7772
GOOD LUCK!

By Donna Miner, Cook Manager, Chicopee
My name is Donna Miner. I am a Cook Manager at the
High School in Chicopee. I was asked to write the first
article for this new regular Food for Thought column.
And so here are a few Managers Tips that we use in our
district.
1.

When milk is about to expire and you know it
won't be used up, put it in the freezer and use
it for pudding.

2.

Save the ends from bread and make bread
crumbs or croutons.

3.

Make a list each morning for the helpers. When
they come in just give the list to them. I find
this works well because they know right away
what is expected of them, and we get more
production done.

4.

Cut leftover veggies at the end of the week and
freeze them. Pull them out daily for soups or
stews.

5.

Whenever we have Shepherd's Pie on the menu
if there is some left, the next I put it in a soup
pot add milk, cheddar cheese, and American
cheese. We call it Cheeseburg Chowder for
soup.

I think the most important task or tip is you need to be
well organized to save TIME, MONEY, and LABOR.

Save the Date
Fall Conference and Food Show
October 26 – 27, 2010
Best Western Royal Plaza, Marlborough, MA
Commodity Connection
January 6, 2011
Holiday Inn, Boxborough, MA
Legislation Action Conference
March 6 – 9, 2011
JW Marriott, Washington DC
Annual National Conference
July 9 – 13, 2011
Opryland, Nashville, TN
Fall Conference and Food Show
October 25 – 26, 2011
DCU Center, Worcester, MA
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From Beacon Hill to
Capitol Hill
by Anne Marie Stronach, SNA of Mass. Legislative Chair
Wow it has been a busy summer! Welcome back to some
new local legislative changes, as well as our awaiting the
arrival of Congress’ approval of the Reauthorization for Our
Child Nutrition Programs. These changes all designed to
support our efforts to create a healthy school environment
where students can thrive while working to counteract the
increase in child obesity.
On Beacon Hill, the State Legislators passed the School
Nutrition Bill House Number 4919. The goal is to address
the increasing prevalence of childhood obesity in the
Commonwealth. The bill is designed to set nutritional
standards for competitive foods, strengthen the
requirements for instruction of nutrition and exercise
programs, establish guidelines to assist school nurses with
children who suffer from health concerns such as type 2
diabetes and eating disorders within the school setting.
Additionally, the bill strongly supports the Farm to School
initiative.
Here are a couple of quick highlights of the bill.
•

•

•

•

•

•

The Commonwealth will establish a commission on
school nutrition and child obesity to review and
make recommendations to promote proper
nutrition and exercise. SNA of Massachusetts will
be a part of this Commission.
The Department of Public Health in consultation
with the Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education will develop the nutritional standards for
implementation by the school year 2012-2013 for
all public schools.
The nutritional standards will apply to all
competitive foods or beverages sold in public
schools during the school day with the exception
of foods and beverages sold in vending machines.
The nutritional standards for vending machines will
apply at all times.
The nutrition standards may require that schools
provide drinking water made available to students
at no cost, sell fresh fruits and vegetables wherever
food is sold, ban the use of fryolators in the
preparation of food at schools, and require
nutritional information for non-prepackaged foods
sold with the exception of school sponsored
fundraisers sponsored events such as PTO/Booster
Clubs.
The Department of Elementary & Secondary
Education will review the Boston’s Chef in the
Schools program to determine the possibility of
instituting similar programs.
Encourages the purchase of locally grown foods
from local farms.

On Capitol Hill the Reauthorization is on hold. Please contact
your representatives and urge them to pass this
reauthorization which funds our child nutrition programs. In
2004, Congress unanimously passed. We need their support
to help us combat child obesity, type 2 diabetes, and other
health risks which are detrimental to public health.
Remind your leaders the child nutrition programs and
initiatives reach more than 40 million children nationwide
and aim to improve children's health, increase access for
low-income children to nutritious meals and snacks, and help
support the agricultural economy. You may have noticed that
our low income guidelines have not been updated. This is a
result of not acting on this legislation. We need to reach out
now to support our funding source which benefits so many
children in our cities and towns!
Let them know, we make a difference. Let them know about
the growing body of evidence which indicates that poor
nutrition and obesity along with lack of physical inactivity is
associated with lower student achievement!
Let’s Move! (Don’t forget the First Lady, Michelle Obama’s
program and the Healthier US Challenge.) Get involved and be
part of the solution.
Please contact Anne Marie Stronach at
astronach@lawrence.k12.ma.us or
Doreen Iovanna at diovanna@doe.mass.edu
to become a member of the legislative committee. We need
your voice!
Have a successful and healthy school year!
- SNA of Mass. Legislative Committee
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opportunities that we have in our programs.
The fall conference will host SNA National VP of Marketing, Jen
Lewi. Don't miss the inside track on SNA's new campaign, Tray
Talk/ Jen will share the vast array of SNA Marketing Tools that
are available to you because you are members! Learn about the
New Marketing 101 course, the School Nutrition Network, and
so much more!
On January 6, 2011 we will have our Winter Conference at the
Boxborough Holiday Inn. Hosting this conference early in
January will allow schools time to make decisions on diversion
of USDA Foods/Commodities. We will also have many
informative educational sessions.
At the Winter Conference we will host the SNS Credentialing
Exam. This exam enables individuals to achieve the status of
SNS-School Nutrition Specialist. Watch for more information to
be distributed on this exam, as there are specific requirements
that need to be met prior to registering with SNA national
www.schoolnutrition.org. Exam dates to Remember: 11/5/10
Registration Opens, 12/15/10 Registration Deadline Closes and
1/5/11 Actual Exam Date.
I want to thank and share appreciation for our Industry Partners
who support each of us with quality products and services.
Contact any member of our industry council and our corporate
members for products, questions and assistance. Find the
listing on our website www.schoolnutrition.org under
CORPORATE.
Looking ahead, our Fall 2011 Conference will be held at the
Worcester DCU Center. We are very excited as plans are
underway to highlight our 60th Anniversary of SNA of Mass. You
won’t want to miss this exciting venue, with outstanding
educational programs and our expanded food show. You will
want to bring your party hat!
New and Improved! Work is underway to give our association
website a new look and to make it more accessible with a new
navigation system. It will be packed with exciting content that
will keep you informed. Final work on the site is anticipated
for completion by spring 2011. SNA of Mass. is focused to help
you every way we can. Utilize your membership with SNA to
access guidance and online resources.
Important Update! We are working with the DPH, MAPHA and
ESE to provide responses to the initial draft of proposals related
to the Mass. School Nutrition Bill. Look for updates on our
website this fall. You will want to learn how this bill will impact
schools and your programs.
In closing, please email or call me at anytime if I can be of
assistance at 413-436-5991 x1922 or
janiceking@quaboag.org. As you can see it is going to be an
exciting year!
Please contact our PR and Marketing Chair,
Ruthy Olney, rolney@aps1.net, and forward innovative
program ideas, media stories, etc. The more we market the
great things we do, the greater opportunity we will have to
increase participation, and to shape positive energy for quality
school nutrition programs. To your success!
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Credentialing Exam
January 5, 2011
by Julie Dougal,
SNA of Mass. membership committee member
The School Nutrition Association of Massachusetts will
once again be hosting the credentialing exam in
Boxborough on January 5, 2011. This is your chance to
join the forty school nutrition professionals in
Massachusetts that have earned this prestigious
distinction.
The credentialing program was designed by SNA to
enhance the image of School Nutrition Professionals. Those
who meet the requirements and pass an exam will be
awarded the distinction of School Nutrition Specialist (SNS).
What a great way to highlight the education, hard work and
expertise we possess and are often so reluctant to share!
Taking and passing the exam has many benefits including,
recognition of your professional achievements among your
subordinates, peers, supervisors and community;
advancing your future job opportunities; and increasing
credibility for your program.
The exam has recently been updated. It includes sections
on Nutrition and Menu Planning, Food Production,
Marketing, Safety and Sanitation, Operations/General
Management, Facilities Management, Personnel
Management and Financial Management. These topics are
directly related to the many hats we wear as Nutrition
professionals every day.
There are certain requirements you must meet in order to
be eligible to sit for the exam. They include an academic, a
work experience and a specialized training requirement.
•
You must hold a minimum of an Associate’s
Degree or have at least 60 college credits.
•
You must have at least one year of school
foodservice experience in the last five years.
•
You must have completed an additional 30
semester hours in specialized training in
foodservice management, nutrition, business or a
related field. Work experience can be substituted
for each 10 semester hours of specialized
training. For example, if you have three years
experience, you can use these to meet your
specialized training requirement.
I urge you to consider sitting for the exam in January. If the
process seems overwhelming, or you are not sure if you
meet the requirements, please feel free to contact me and I
will walk and talk you through the process. It is one of the
most important steps you can take in your school nutrition
career.
You will earn the right to identify yourself as a School
Nutrition Specialist, the highest credential in the
profession. Isn’t it time to get the recognition you deserve?
Feel free to contact me, Julie Dougal jdougal@hwrsd.org or
phone 413-596-9011 x286, to discuss this further!
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Spread the word

by Ruthy Olney, SNA of Mass. PR Chair

We are truly fortunate to have tremendous marketing and public relations resources from many organizations that support
our goals for Child Nutrition. The John Stalker Institute and SNA National along with NSFMI and the USDA offer a wealth of
information. One of our missions this year will to be explore the many different avenues for getting our message out to our
staffs, our administration and our community. SNA National makes this easy, so lets get started…
SNA is launching an exciting new PR campaign called Tray Talk www.TrayTalk.org in time for back to school 2010. This will
be an interactive website for our parent community and our members. It is designed to emphasize all the benefits of school
meals and showcase success stories from school nutrition programs nationwide. This is still at the ground breaking stages so
jump in and join us. Submit your school nutrition success story at www.TrayTalk.org (SNA News.)
“School Lunch—What’s on Your Tray?” www.whatsonyourtray.org helps students learn that eating a healthy and nutritious
school lunch is essential to get the most out of the school day! This website offers an opportunity for families to join our
school nutrition community and have fun while they learn about good food choices. This Campaign runs from August 2010
to October 2010, culminating in National School Lunch Week, October 11-15, 2010. Log on and discover a tray full of
activities and information for kids - an exciting activity to share with your students, teachers, school nurses, and your parent
community. Parents love to get involved and share an activity with their children. The personality quiz will get the whole
family engaged. CHECK IT OUT TODAY.
Log on to the School Nutrition Network Community Topic Forums from the SNA National homepage. From the home page ,
click on the SN Network tab on the red bar in the upper right. Here's where you can share ideas, post questions for the
community or discuss some of the challenges you are facing in your district. Go ahead and explore some of the discussions
that have already begun like "professional standards for school nutrition professionals" or the popular recipe swap. This
website is only available to SNA members.
SNA offers members five different newsletters and informative webinars to enhance their knowledge of all things that are
nutritional. Please visit www.sna.org and discover Tuesday Morning, CN direct, Industry Insider, Daily Mix and Regional
Director. Sign up on the SNA National Website for these free email information resources.
And now for something new: social media. Check out these dynamic blogs and post your thoughts and perspectives. School
Meals that Rock (Face book) and Nutrition Instincts: Mindful nutrition for women and families. Did you know the School
Nutrition Association is now on Twitter, Face book, YouTube and Flicker? Log on to SNA, click on “Resource Center “ and
follow the links on the right that will connect you to these exciting sites. Impress your students and be on the forefront of the
latest in social media. Communication is essential and we don’t want to miss an opportunity. Best of all these tools are free.
Please be certain to check with your school district for permission/access and any other concerns. More information is
available at www.socialmediaschools.com. Note - you do not have to purchase the program.
Visit the SNA resource center for more information on promotional calendars, school lunch week, fact sheets and MORE.
If you would like to share your marketing and public relations ideas and concerns but are hesitant to get started, please email
rolney@aps1.net and put “PR” in the subject heading. We are available to answer “how to” questions and walk you through
your visits to these amazing sites.
Spread the Word!

JSI/ESE Summer Institute and SNA of Mass Annual Meeting
Attendance at the JSI/ESE Summer Institute and our SNA of Mass Annual Meeting on August 17-19 reached capacity and was
a tremendous success with a waiting list for those still wanting to attend! The program this year provided training for new
directors with essential information from USDA and ESE, along with opportunities for attendees to network with other child
nutrition professionals. The Institute was packed with presentations of the most recent and relevant topics of interest to all
school nutrition staff.
Key note speakers were Tony Geraci, a national leader in the local food revolution. He was impressive and motivating for
everyone to start a school kitchen garden and branch out from there. Also, Tami Cline, PHD, RD shared with the audience
how social networking applies to school nutrition programs and how we can use Web 2.0 (internet applications) to reach and
engage our new audiences both locally and beyond!
You won't want to wait too long to register for next year's institute,
when the information becomes available in late Spring 2011. Planning for the 2011 Institute is moving forward with sites on
a larger venue to increase the capacity for attendance. We thank everyone at JSI, ESE, and SNA who planned and coordinated
the outstanding training program and meeting!
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What Are School Gardens All About?
by Phoebe K. Flemming, RD, SNA of Mass. Nutrition Committee member
Various schools and communities have benefitted from the effect that Farm-to-School interventions have on those involved. These
interventions can take place in the school cafeteria or on visits to community farms nearby. What about School Gardens and Garden-Based
Education? Michelle Obama has been focusing on educational gardens since her husband came to office and has recently started up a new
initiative; “Lets Move.” Many leaders in this area are pioneering gardens in playgrounds and school courtyards in urban and rural
neighborhoods alike.
Garden-Based Education (GBE) provides alternative ways for students to learn about where their food comes from, and that there are new
and exciting foods that can be grown easily and eaten right from the ground. GBE supports many different subjects; math can be taught
through planning and building raised beds, and laying out the plant design; history and geography can be taught through cultivation of
native varieties; and nutrition in the foods grown can be identified and understood by harvesting and preparing fresh produce. GBE can
also invite student creativity and teamwork, and provide students with the opportunity to be interested in the natural environment and
bring diverse groups together. GBE may also provide alternative learning and gathering environments for the community at large.
Students who may not be able to learn well in a classroom environment may have better academic results when a subject is taught using
the garden. Some teachers who have incorporated gardens into their curricula have reported that difficult students can find solace in the
garden. GBE can provide numerous benefits to engaged participants by creating increased access and exposure to fresh produce and may
have a positive impact on learning, academic achievement, overall knowledge, and behaviors related to healthy eating.
There are many positive benefits of GBE. These programs may help children and other community members to increase their fruit and
vegetable intake, and try new fruits, vegetables, and other new and unfamiliar foods. Some involved in GBE experience increased
knowledge of and skills for gardening, as well as an increased ability to identify the plants, both edible and otherwise growing in their
garden. It is apparent that GBE can be effective in improving dietary habits and can improve access and exposure to fresh produce.
The incorporation of GBE allows for continued learning opportunities in the field of nutrition, environment, and agriculture for youth, their
families, and the community. During times when families are struggling to make ends meet and may not have time to garden at home,
public schools, educators, health professionals, and the community must take action to provide a healthy environment for youth and the
community. Garden-based youth and community programs have the capability to improve this environment. More programming should
occur so that the benefits of GBE become more widespread.
Resources:
Let’s Move www.letsmove.gov
South Boston Grows www.southbostongrows.org
The Farm-Based Education Association www.farmbasededucation.org
The Food Project www.thefoodproject.org
CitiSprouts www.citisprouts.org
The Kindergarten Initiative www.thefoodtrust.org

Are You a Future Leader?
The School Nutrition Association of Massachusetts has been invited to nominate a "Future Leader" to attend next year's Future Leaders
Program being held from April 28-30, 2011 in Colorado Springs, Colorado. This is an opportunity for hands-on-training for new and future
leaders of the School Nutrition Association to help strengthen the long-term viability and effectiveness of state associations and SNA.
Criteria
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for Selection: Nominees must meet the following criteria:
SNA member
Certified or credentialed
Minimum of 3 years in school nutrition
Demonstrated qualities for future association leadership and show evidence of strong leadership potential
Demonstrated interest in developing leadership abilities and shaping the next generation of state association/SNA initiatives
Committed to life-long learning and career in school nutrition
Energetic individual who believes in the importance of their local/state association and who is most likely to contribute to long-term
growth and development
•
Nominees may be a Board member but should not have served as vice-president, president elect or president.
Specifics:
The registration fee and conference meals will be paid by SNA national. SNA of Massachusetts will pay transportation, accommodations and
other related expenses. Room sharing may be required. The conference will be held at the Broadmoor Resort, 1 Lake Avenue, Colorado
Springs, CO 80906 Tel. 866-837-9520
Process:
If you meet the criteria for selection and would like to be considered for nomination, please complete and submit an application which is
posted on our website (www.schoolnutrition.info.) SNA of Massachusetts will select one applicant for nomination to SNA national.
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SNA Awards
by Sheila Parisien, SNA of Mass. Membership Chair
Louise Sublett Award of Excellence for
School Nutrition Managers
Each year, SNA honors school nutrition managers with the
Louise Sublette Award of Excellence, which is considered the
highest honor a school nutrition manager can earn. The award
is given to the person who has taken a special idea, developed
it into a goal and used that goal to help the school's nutrition
program grow. Only Foodservice/Nutrition and Child Care
Manager section members who are SNA certified may apply or
be nominated for this award. State, regional and national
winners are recognized at SNA's Annual National Conference.
State winners receive a plaque. Regional winners receive a
plaque, $100 and a complimentary registration for the current
year's ANC. Regional winners are recognized at a general
session at ANC where the national winner is announced. The
national winner is awarded a plaque and an expense paid trip
to the next year's ANC.
Heart of the Program Award for
School Nutrition Employees
This award is intended to recognize non-management
Foodservice/Nutrition and Child Care Employee staff
members. School Nutrition Employees influence the quality of
school nutrition programs by customer service, interest in
young people, cooperation, work attendance, creativity,
participation in professional growth and training and their
willingness to “Go The Extra Mile” when necessary. These
qualities are used to evaluate the Heart of the Program Award
entries. Employees who are preparing and serving food are
the Heart of the Program. Nominees must be SNA members
and SNA certified.
State, regional and national winners are recognized during
the State Awards Ceremony at SNA’s Annual National
Conference. State winners receive a red heart-shaped pin, a
certificate, and a ribbon. Regional winners receive a blue
heart-shaped pin, a framed certificate, and a rosette.
National winner receives a gold heart-shaped pin, a plaque, a
rosette and 1-year complimentary state and national SNA
membership. • National winner also receives a
complimentary registration to the current year’s ANC.
Outstanding Director of the Year Award
The School Nutrition Association (SNA) sponsors the
Outstanding Director of the Year Award. This award
recognizes the outstanding contributions of school nutrition
directors who manage effective programs that provide
healthful, appetizing and nutritious meals to students. This
award recognizes the valuable contributions of school
nutrition directors who ensure the success of school nutrition
programs.
This award is intended to recognize school nutrition directors
at the district level. The person’s supervisor, staff or peers
may submit nominations. Self-nominations will not be
accepted. A director may be nominated if he or she meets the
following criteria; director of school nutrition for at least ten
years., member of SNA and their state association for the
past five years, served in at least one position on the state or
national executive board or on an SNA national committee or
state committee, involved in their community by sharing their
foodservice and nutrition knowledge and expertise, and SNA
Certified (credentialed as a School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) is
preferred.)
For an application or more information on awards, contact
Sheila Parisien at parisiens@mersd.org or 978- 5262049.

Future Leaders: What Is It All About?
by Janice Watt SNS
April Laskey, SNS & I were the fortunate individuals from
Massachusetts to be chosen to attend the 2010 SNA Future
Leaders Conference last April, held in Charleston, S.C. I say
fortunate because the experience that we enjoyed was
tremendously beneficial to us in many ways; I’d like to share some
of these experiences with members.
The Future Leaders is part of the SNA’ s (by invitation
only)National Leadership Conference, where state & national board
members, as well as state executive directors annually come
together for training & networking to build stronger associations.
A small subset of the conference is Future Leaders, a group of
individuals chosen by state SNA’s who have demonstrated
leadership qualities as well as volunteer service to the association.
There is a competitive application process, as well as the
requirement to be an SNA member who is certified or credentialed
with a minimum of 3 years in school nutrition. The candidate also
must want to enhance their leadership abilities, as well as have a
desire to pursue an important leadership role in the state
association on some level in the future.
Thrilled was the feeling that I had when I learned that
past national presidents would be doing most of our training! How
cool it was to have (what I consider) legends Marilyn Hurt, Marcia
Smith and Katie Wilson teaching us for two days! I’ve known these
remarkable women only from reading their articles and seeing
their pictures in School Nutrition Magazine over the years, but they
are the “Best of the Best”, and I was honored to have been one of
the few lucky people chosen to be in the presence of their
knowledge and company. Completely inspiring! Some of the topics
that we learned about were the history of the association,
leadership styles/skills, working effectively with others, and
growing/retaining membership.
April and I met so many interesting people from all over
the country who do what we all do. We networked and shared
ideas, and got a kick out of listening to the different dialects of our
classmates from Kentucky, Minnesota and South Dakota (they
loved hearing our New England accents, too). At NLC, you are also
privy to the future goals & initiatives of the upcoming national
president, which is also exciting! Attending NLC really brought my
understanding of SNA full circle.
There’s also a little free time set aside to explore the city
that you’re visiting. I enjoyed spending time with and getting to
know many of our current board members on a new level. And, of
course, if you’re chosen to attend, this is an all expense paid
conference! Wow! That opportunity doesn’t come along very often
nowadays!
I must admit that the thought of holding a leadership role
in Massachusetts is daunting! I’ve always felt more comfortable
“behind the scenes”, and I never really thought of myself as a
leader. Perhaps the most important thing that I learned at this
conference is that leaders can come from all different backgrounds
& possess different management styles. Don’t count yourself out!
We all have something vital to contribute to our wonderful
volunteer association.
We learned that our membership is aging (no kidding --tell us something we don’t know, right!?) and that our association
needs the next generation of leaders to take us into the future. As
a result of attending Future Leaders, I am now more excited and
confident to take that leap….someday soon! I encourage anyone
out there who is even slightly interested to consider applying for
this fantastic opportunity. You have a few months to think about
it… keep your eyes open for the application, which is usually due
in January. Become a Future Leader! (see page 6)
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Top photo: SNA Annual National Conference, Dallas, TX July 2010
Lower Left: Friend of MASBO Award presented to SNA Executive Director, Susan Sacks, 9/15/10
Lower Right: Congressman James McGovern and Judy White Orlando, Farm to School Week in
Wrentham
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Keys to Excellence

Are You SNA Certified?
by Sheila Parisien, SNA of Mass. Membership Chair

by Catherine Donovan, SNS,
Hamilton-Wenham, 2010 District of Excellence
The SNA website describes the Keys to Excellence as a “district
development tool, which allows Directors to assess their programs
using validated standards, determine strengths and weaknesses, and
develop an action plan for program improvement.”, but I have found
it to be so much more than that.
First, it’s fun. You sign in and do a self assessment in each of the
four “key” areas; administration, marketing and communication,
nutrition and nutrition education, and operations. These self
assessments are given a score; so it’s a quick and easy way to see
your strengths and weaknesses. You can return and repeat the
assessments as many times as you like, your scores are archived so
that you can watch your improvements. In addition, just by
completing the assessments you earn CEUs towards certification.
Second, it’s a great way to organize your approach to your work and
set goals. We wear so many hats in this business it can sometimes
be overwhelming deciding where to devote our energies. This will let
you know right away, in concrete terms, where you need to focus
your energies.
And finally, once you’re done, you can apply for the District of
Excellence distinctions. Even if you don’t send the application in, the
process itself actually forces you to concentrate on the key areas and
set goals for the future. I now approach most tasks based on which
area is being addressed. And if you do submit the application and
are awarded the Distinction you can be very proud of your
accomplishment and know you are doing the best job you can for the
children of your district.
You can find the Key’s Express and other information on the SNA
website under Career and Education/ District Development. Good
Luck and have fun!

If the answer is yes, congratulations, you have added much needed
credibility to your program, to your role as a child nutrition
professional and as a partner in education. SNA, like most
professional associations, has adopted certification as a means to
recognize personal achievement. There are three levels of
certification that enable the association to recognize personal
achievement at all levels of education and all levels of the
profession whether it be a school nutrition worker, assistant,
manager or director. Each level requires that you have taken a 10
hr. Serve Safe or similar approved course and a 10 hr. Healthy
Edge or similar approved course. For Level 1, that is all you need.
For Level 2 and 3, there are additional Key Area requirements. For
a full listing of requirements and instructions on how to become
certified, go to www.schoolnutrition.org Click on Career and
Education, then Professional Development and you will find a
guide and step by step instructions.
Once the above requirements are met and verified through proper
documentation, you will be certified for a period of one year. To
maintain certification, you must earn the required amount of CEUs
(continuing education units) for your level. This is the fun part; you
get to participate in workshops, conferences and meetings and
network with your peers while you learn something new or
reinforce something you already knew. You then get to take that
information back to your district to enhance your job performance
which means you will have done something to make the lives of
children a little better.
Certification also provides a path for professional advancement. As
you keep up your requirements to stay certified, you become more
knowledgeable in your field and you are paving the way for
personal advancement in your profession.
Directors: Wouldn’t it be great if all our staff were members and
were all certified? Think of the credibility you would gain with your
district’s administration and your community. You would most
definitely be looked at and respected as the experts when it came
to child nutrition issues.

Save the Date for Your Next SNA Chapter Meeting
Chapter
Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 1

General Area
Chicopee
Uxbridge
Lynnfield
Braintree
Cape/South Shore
Chicopee

Chapter 2

Uxbridge

Chapter 3

Lynnfield

Chapter 4

Braintree

Chapter 5

Cape/South Shore

Chapter 3

Lynnfield

Topic
Be Salt Savvy
Be Salt Savvy
Be Salt Savvy
Be Salt Savvy
Be Salt Savvy
Can You Do it
Faster?
Can You Do it
Faster?
Can You Do it
Faster?
Can You Do it
Faster?
Can You Do it
Faster?
Cooking with
Grains and Beans

First choice
Nov 17
Oct 13
Oct 14
January 11
November 3
March 17

Time
4:30
4:30
3:30
4:00-4:15
4:00
4:30

March 16

4:30

April 5

3:30

April 11

4:00-4:15

March 30

4:00

Dec 7

3:30
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Scholarship Opportunities for SNA of Mass. Members!
by Lynn Petrowski, past president and membership committee member

Let’s face it; oftentimes finances can make a difference in your decision to continue your education. Cost of classes,
books and transportation can be prohibitive. Luckily continuing education and professional development has never been
easier with online classes at our fingertips.
If you are considering enhancing your career, look to SNA of Massachusetts and SNA National for some great scholarship
opportunities. SNA of Mass. has both the Monya Gellar scholarship and professional development scholarships to assist
in funding your education. Applicants must be members in good standing for a minimum of two years in order to apply.
The Monya Gellar scholarship is geared for members that are applying for scholarships for the first time. Awards range
from $100 -$250 and are provided to successful applicants for sessions such as healthy edge, stalker institute
sponsored classes, or other college level classes.
The purpose of professional development scholarships is to award successful candidates up to $500.00 for those
students who are accepted at the college or university level. You may be eligible to receive up to four consecutive years
of a professional development scholarship-with applications being submitted for each year of study.
SNA National has eight different scholarships listed on the website at: www.schoolnutrition.org . Almost 1 million dollars
has been awarded to members across the country for continuing their education.
As application and deadline specifics differ by scholarship I would suggest that you research both websites for further
information. Also please remember that scholarships are competitive, so be sure to complete your applications
accurately.
Scholarship materials are also available at the resource table at conferences and SNA sponsored events. If you have any
questions regarding the availability of scholarships please contact Lynn Petrowski at: lpetrowski@cohassetk12.org .

258 Harvard St., PMB 283
Brookline, MA 02446

Register Today!
SNA of Mass. Fall Conference
October 26-27, 2010

